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Trip of a Lifetime Track Entrance



Calendar
Board Meetings continue to be held on the 

second Thursday of each month starting at 
7:00 p.m.  These meetings are open to all mem-
bers and benefit from additional attendance.

Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the 
BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with 
BMW AG or with BMW North America.  In fact, we get nasty phone calls from 
anal retentive lawyers if we even suggest such.  Opinions expressed herein are 
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions 
of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth herein 
for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by the manu-
facturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and used car 
warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no responsibility for any such 
modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted or completed by vehicle 
owners, their friends or enemies, their mechanics or people who think they’re 
mechanics until something goes wrong and they want to sue everybody 
else.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Correspondence, 
articles, advertising, and comments should be addressed to:

Renée Ciske  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org

Noncommercial advertising is free to Club members on a 
space-available basis.  Commercial rates are listed below.  
Contact Clarence Behrend for details: cobbieb@charter.net.

 SIZE COST PER ISSUE (10-11 issues per year)

 Full page $45.00
 Half page $30.00
 Quarter page $20.00
 Business Card $15.00
 Back Cover (half only) $45.00

Meetings are held at Mader’s German 
Restaurant, 1037 N. Old World Third Street  
in downtown Milwaukee.   
Telephone 414-271-3377.

2006
 August 8 Bimmer CC night at Pandl’s in Bayside

 August 18-20 Bimmerstrasse at Road America

 Sept 8-10 OktoberFAST at Road America

 Sept 16 Pig Roast at O’Reilly Motors

 Sept 23  Spring Green Tour & American Players’ 
Theater

 Sept 24 1st Annual Golf Outing, Western Lakes

 Sept 28 Weissgerber’s Octoberfest

 Sept 30 Fall Clean Up at Aloha Automotive

January 13, 2007   Holiday Dinner


Meet ALMS  

BMW Race Team
Badger Bimmers invites you to join us 
in a reception to welcome the ALMS 
BMW race team to Wisconsin for the 
upcoming Generac 500 race weekend 
at Road America.

 When:  Thursday, August 17th at 7:00 pm

 Where:   Concours BMW  5990 N. Green Bay Ave. 
Glendale, WI

RSVP by August 10th

Name & number in your party.   
You must reply to attend.

Darcy Yench at dyench@wi.rr.com  (e-mail preferred)
414-352-3261 (leave a message)

Please forward this information to  
any interested people.

Badger Bimmers’  
Driver Education Days

OKTOBERFAST  
@ Road America

September 8-10

Please go to our Web site to Register.

Registration is up-and-running 
— and closing fast.  Hurry.



the red lights are everywhere.  There were mostly loner-type-
looking men circling the district like lost sheep in search of 
that elusive Pamela Anderson look-alike.  SO, after seeing 
enough posing, beckoning yoga-practicing women, Joe and 
I head to a cool café where the attitude is only matched by 
the dreamy forgiving beautiful weather.  The patrons and bar-
keeps are here just to celebrate 24 hours a day it seems. We 
snarf down a few sandwiches and then sample lotsa BEER.  
This is fresh distinctive beer that reminds you that it’s an 
occasion to sit beside a friend in Europe and quaff a few pints, 
not just an excuse to catch a buzz.  The array of Trappist ales, 
lagers and Iambics is enough to make your head spin.  Geez, 

we hadn’t even hit the coffee houses yet. 

SO as we dutifully go to a café and 
innocently have a really not so innocent 
cupcake... (I never found out the recipe) 
I end up speaking in tongues and am 
actually talking and walking and con-
versing while I’m asleep… the Jet lag 
arrives and tugs, kicks and mows me 
down. Fortunately the quick reactions of 
J Conway appropriate a Red Bull, and 

presto, wow! I’m alive again.  
Now I understand why my 
wife drinks this stuff, it’s like 
magic.

Well, we behave in 
Amsterdamage and get a 
good nights rest.  The next 
morning we fly off to meet 
my friend Pal, from law 
school in Frankfurt and col-
lect the cars for the ‘Ring.  

We arrive and, though I haven’t seen my fellow attor-
ney pal from Oslo for a decade, he gives me a typical 
Scandinavian genteel welcome.  But I know lurk-
ing deep in that Scandi psyche is a fierce madman 
just waiting for the right Norse God, Viking Ship or 
Bimmer to let him vault into action.  He’s as pumped 
as we are to saddle up and behold the vaunted Ring.

Pal and I once played a game in Sweden to see who 
could keep his foot buried on the gas in a rented Ford Sierra 
longest while driving to Stockholm.  Besides a clear sign of 
mania, I don’t recall if there was a winner.  Pal’s credentials 
as a certified driving freak are secured.
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Euro Trip — Amsterdam, 
BMW, the Nurburgring

— Part 1 —

Joe Conway, Badger Bimmer member and ex-immer  
editor, and all around motor-hound called me this spring 
and told me that he was all set to dovetail a business trip 

to Amsterdam with yet another trip to the Nurburgring.  I was 
depressed.  Depressed because 
Joe was having all the fun and 
partially doing it on his company’s 
dime.  I was all set to just let 
another decade go before I got 
to visit the mecca of all racing 
when my wife intervened.  She 
convinced me that this was the trip 
of a lifetime and that I had to take 
advantage of it.  Of course I have 
a framed poster of the ‘Ring in 
my bedroom so perhaps this was 
instructive of how much I revered 
this track.  Before I knew it, the plans were 
made and I flew off — helmet in hand.

So first order of the trip — I hook up with a 
prompt, energetic Joe in Amsterdam.  I don’t 
think I’ve seen him any other way.  I’m pretty 
sure his constitution is the type that is made for 24-
hour racing, ultra-marathons and space shots.  No 
matter how much turmoil you 
throw at him, he wakes up 
ready to go.   In other words, 
he’s an ideal guy to make this 
trip with.

I survived a brutal flight over 
the Atlantic book-ended by 
synchronized wailing children 
performing hara-kiri on my 
ears.  Fortunately one let up 
for a few minutes to sink his teeth onto a chunk of an Airbus 
armrest.  All I could think was, “Where the hell did I put my 
ipod?”!

So, back to Amsterdam... which according to my “official” 
version I never actually visited, but if we did go there... Well, 

from the President
 by Jeff Joy

Continued on page 5
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OOk, this is living!  Where 
else do you get to wheel 
your car through a course 

nine times in three hours for 
$40?  Nowhere, but a PCA 
Autocross!

Badger Bimmers have been 
invited to share in the fun 
with their counterparts in the 
Milwaukee Region Porsche 
Club this year at each of their 
three scheduled events.  The 
first took place on Sunday, 
June 25th.  The weather coop-
erated by stopping the rain in time to allow the 
lot to dry, and by not starting again until we 
were done!

Five BMW cars and six drivers joined the fray, 
led by the notorious Auto-X guru, Bob Clark. 
He brought his incredible E46 330ci, and led the 
pack – on street 
tires!  Joining 
Bob were two 
other E46’s, an 
E36 and even 
an E30 325ix.  
BMW’s were all 
classed together 
using the PAX 
indices.

The event ran 
quite smoothly 
– just one timing glitch that lasted about five minutes.  
Everyone expressed that they 
had a blast, and swore they’d 
return for the next two events.  
Since our Club doesn’t run our 
own autocross events, and many 
shy away from the crowds at the 
SCCA events, this is as much 
bang for our autocross buck as 
we can get here in Milwaukee. 
Come join us for the next two 
events! You won’t regret it!

Here are the BMW standings:
1. Bob Clark
2. John Haydin
3. Brian Haydin
4. Andy Ciesielski
5. Brad Kentopp
6. Ed Biocic 

Of course I have to mention that, even 
though I’m a traitor in a 944 Turbo, I 
did manage to take overall honors that 

day!  Whoo-hoo!!

The next two events are July 23rd 
and August 13th.  Log into www.
porschepark.org for more info. bi

PCA Autocross – Share in the Fun
by David Schnitzer
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Classic, Vintage BMWs to 
Join Us at OktoberFAST

The Badger Bimmers and OktoberFAST will have visitors 
this year.  A group of BMW aficionados who are mem-
bers of the BMW Classic and Vintage Car Club will be in 

Wisconsin this September for their annual tour.  The tour is 
planned to start and finish at Elkhart Lake, and in-between 
they will tour the Upper Peninsula along with Mackinaw 
Island.

They have asked to join us after the tour at the OktoberFAST 
Road America event, bringing their finely kept BMWs to the 
track for a car show and a few parade laps at lunch.  They 
are also asking us to be the judges for the “Best of Show” 
award.  Later they will join us at the Saturday dinner to be 
held at Siebkins. 

What to expect?  There should be some nice 2002s along 
with a range of cars that could go back to 1939 and possibly  
include at least one 328 as well.  Plans are still in the works 
so watch for updates to this added part of our annual track 
event.  If you have a BMW Classic or Vintage car and want to 
join in the fun, contact Paul Szedziewski for further details at 
Pszedz@mac.com. bi

Vehicle Theme Night
The Badger Bimmers are initiating a series of vehicle 
theme nights for the Club’s summer Board Meetings.  
Convertibles were the theme for the July meeting.  

The theme vehicles for the August Board meeting are 
Track Cars.  Come by with your track car or stop by 
and see what our members use at our driving schools.  
If you haven’t been to a driving school, come by and 
visit.  You can find out what a driving school is about, 
meet other Club members, view their cars, and let the 
Board know what activities you would find interesting.

The August meeting is at 7:00 pm on Thursday, August 
10th at Mader’s Restaurant on Old World 3rd Street. 
Drive into Mader’s parking lot adjacent to the restau-
rant. Meeting are held in the bar area.  All members 
are welcome.

For additional information contact Dave Thuerk at 262-
784-4180 or by e-mail at board2@badgerbimmers.org.

Our original plan was to reserve as many Bimmers as pos-
sible from the airport.  So we try and furiously begin juggling 
license plate numbers and tracking down every e90 chassis 
we can in the airport rental-parking garage.  We eventually 
settle on a list of non-snow tire equipped 
cars that suit our admittedly epicurean 
tastes.

Scrambling back to the airport are stingy 
rental reps who were no more likely to 
give us a car than Paul S. is to let some 
newbie past on a track day.  They dampen 
our fire but we remain steadfast in the 
face of their oppression! 

A 525 turbo diesel mit snow tires, mit auto-
slushschein and an 116i with 105 horsepower are the fruit 
of our hard labor.  No worries baby, we got BIMMERS inda 
HAUS!!!!  Dr. Diesel, we outta here!

So we follow Joe on der autobahn and let our fancy flee 
to that castle in the Eiffel hills where the track lies.  A very 
scary 7-mile back-up on the southbound A23 (in the middle 
of nowhere) was a potent reminder of those epic summer 
Autobahn traffic jams of 50-mile lengths.  Does anyone know, 
how on earth did those happen?

Well — we arrive to our hotel and have to clear our cars of 
our luggage.  We run into an amiable Brit with a Skoda diesel 
turbo who has crates of German bier stacked up in his back 
seat.  Amusingly, he treats it as his own gauge of when he 
needs to return to the ring.  When his beer supply runs low, 
he books a ferry, storms across France and to the Eifel moun-
tains.  It turns out the duty on British Ale and his propensity 
for drink makes it quite economical (insert laugh here) to drive 

to the track.

After gathering up our courage, we 
steel our nerve and head up to the track.  
Which would sound right except that 
we’re already IN the track and I didn’t 
know it.  Yes, this breathtaking, metaphor 
for the Greek maze is so incomparably 
long and vast that it encompasses sev-
eral entire villages.  Road America is the 
largest track in the Hemisphere (ok 2d by 

about .01 miles) and it doesn’t begin to compare to this.  Geez, 
as we arrive, my mouth begins to dry and palms start getting 
sweaty.

How ’bout this fact… Road America has 150 feet of elevation 
changes and the ’Ring has 1100 feet.  All my months of learn-
ing the track via Play Station are for naught.  Nothing, I mean 
nothing can prepare you for the Nurburgring’s treacherous 
expanse.

Next Month:  On the track and being passed by dumbkopf 
German punks!!!!!!!!! bi

Jeff Joy

Nurburgring...
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Continued from page 3
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The ongoing daily specials will include a Bier Tent featuring 
Bratwurst, Rollbraten and Roasted Chicken, a German gift 
table, Interactive Games and German DJ and Karaoke.

So wash up the kids and shine up the car.  This is a free 
event so all are welcome to come when you can and stay as 
long as you want.  A number of  Badger Bimmer Board mem-
bers will be present for the evening.  On Friday and Saturday, 
members of the Audi, Porsche and Mercedes car clubs will 
also be participating, so let’s make it a good show for the 
Badger Bimmers.

Weissgerber’s is located one block south of I-94 and Hwy. T 
in Waukesha. bi

from the Membership Chair
David Mueller ‘00 740il
Stephen Murphy
Richard Paitrick ‘67 2000
Peter Panagis ‘02 M3
Charles Poolley ‘93 325i
Tracy Rank ‘05 325i
Brian Rauls ‘87 M6
Johnathon Robertson ‘90 325is
Robert Ruffolo ‘02 530ia
Jeff Schabowski ‘93 318is
Robert Stearn
Matt Stefanak
Robert Swain ‘03 Z4
Carl Walstad
Paul Warren ‘97 M3
Dale Weidmann ‘01 530i
Rick Werre ‘00 M Roadster

The officers and Board members welcome you to the Club 
and hope to see you at a future event or meeting.  Check out 
the Club Web site at www.badgerbimmers.org.  Also consid-
er signing up for the Yahoo e-mail alert group to receive new 
information and reminders about upcoming events.

If you have any questions about the Club or activities 
planned, feel free to contact me or, for those of you in the 
Madison area, contact our Madison-area Liaison, Noel 
Howlett.  E-mail addresses can be located on the officers link 
on the Web site.  Happy Motoring! bi

— Paul Szedziewski
Membership Chair

Welcome, New Members

The following new members have recently 
joined the Badger Bimmers:

Chad Almandi ‘06 330i
Woody Alverson
Kurt Bartus
Aaron Baumann
Don Bockelmann ‘01 X5
Enrique Breceda ‘02 M3
Michael Browne ‘06 525i
John Brownlow
Jack Copeland ‘95 325i
Dion Davi
Mary Ann Deibele
John Edquist ‘97 328i
Thomas Evansen ‘06 750i
Rick Fiduccia
Keith Hagen
Donald Isaacson ‘99 M Coupe
Hal Jones
Janis Kinens ‘03 Z4
Kurt Kober ‘02 325i
Kim Kodousk ‘07 325i
Kevin Maas ‘06 330i
Mark Malin ‘85 635csi
Curtis Mason ‘01 525
Eric Melchiors ‘91 325ix

We Have Been Invited...

WEISSGERBER’S Gasthaus and Beer Garden is hosting 
their third Oktoberfest starting Thursday, September 
28th from 5 to 10 pm.  The Badger Bimmers have been 

asked to participate on their opening night.  We can expect 
to be joined by members of the area BMW motorcycle club.

Also featured on Thursday night is the tapping of the first keg 
of Weissgerber’s Amber — the first 50 customers will receive 
a free Gasthaus pint filled with the Amber. 

From 6 to 8 pm, an autograph signing by a Milwaukee Wave 
soccer player and raffle prizes will be featured.  International 
Motors will also be providing a number of cars.
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Beverages will include a selection of soda, bottled water 
and tap beer.  The cost of the event is only $10, plus $5 if you 
want to hit the taps.  ALL proceeds will be donated to Second 
Harvest.  

The pig roast has been a great success over the past two 
years, raising more than $2,500 and filling a multitude of 
food donation barrels for Second Harvest of Wisconsin.  The 
money and food collected at this event help fight hunger right 
here at home.  So, please bring gifts of non-perishable food 
items with you.  Items most needed are CARBS (Pastas, Rice, 
Potato Mixes, Cereal, etc.), FRUITS/VEGETABLES (Canned 
Fruit, Canned Vegetables, Canned Soup, etc.), DAIRY (Canned 
Milk, Instant Pudding), and PROTEIN (Canned Meat, Beef 
Stew, Tuna, Peanut Butter, Canned and Dried Beans).

Join us on Saturday, September 16, 2006 to celebrate com-
munity, goodwill, and… oh yeah, cars, too!  bi

by Nick Gorgen

It’s that time of year, again!  Badger Bimmers is hosting the 
3rd Annual Pig Roast to benefit Second Harvest.  O’Reilly 
Motorcars welcomes us back on Saturday, September 16, 

2006 from 12 pm to 5 pm.  O’Reilly’s is located at 324 West 
Cherry Street, just north of downtown Milwaukee.  Cherry 
Street will be closed to traffic between Martin Luther King 
Drive and 4th Street for this event.

The festivities include food, beverages, live music and a 
whole lot of enthusiasm for cars.  Due to his immense popu-
larity at last year’s event, we will be bringing back Jammin’ 
-Jimmy and his blues ensemble for your listening pleasure.  
Beverages will be available during the entire event and food 
service will start at 1:00 pm.  The main dish is pork, of course.  
There will also be beef brisket available along with several 
side dishes, including some German cuisine from Mader’s.  

Bimmers’  3rd Annual Pig Roast @ O’Reilly’s

Fall Clean Up at Aloha 
Automotive

Bring on your cleaners, polishes, waxes and detailing 
equipment along with your curiosity, enthusiasm and 
camaraderie.  If you missed this event last year, don’t 

miss it this year.  Besides cleaning and polishing your car, 
this year again will include a great tour of the Aloha facilities 
and some great cars in process and in storage.

WHEN:   Saturday, September 30, 2006    10 am to 3 pm

Again this year, the Badger Bimmers are moving the Fall 
clean up to Port Washington, WI and will be the guests of 
Aloha Automotive.  Whether you are prepping your car for 
winter storage, dragging out the winter beast for the season 
of salt and grime or getting the everyday ride a bit of TLC, 
plan to join us at Aloha Automotive.

Aloha Automotive is a specialty shop devoted to the restora-
tion and conversion of various cars and specializing in work 
on American Muscle Cars.  Club member, Bill Nicoud who 
works with Aloha, has facilitated our use of the facility and 
will also provide a tour and explanation of the work done at 
Aloha, and possibly show us some of the current “work in 
progress.”  This will make the event truly special!

Snacks and soft drinks will be provided.  Bring something 
else if you want to share or imbibe.

No pre-registration is required, yet we ask that you indicate 
to Paul Szedziewski (at Pszedz@mac.com or 414-264-4343) 
that you are planning to attend.  This helps us in making 
preparations. 

DIRECTIONS:  I-94 to Port Washington, Exit Hwy. 32 (Port 
Washington/Grafton Exit) and travel east to Port Washington.  
As the speed limit slows to 45 mph, look for Maritime Dr. on 
your right.  Maritime is opposite the Hwy. LL turn off.  Take a 
right on Maritime Dr. approximately 3 blocks and Aloha will 
be on your left.

See you there !!! bi

— Paul Szedziewski

Badger Bimmers’
Driver Education & 

Advanced/Instructor Day
September 8-10

Registration for OktoberFAST 
is now up-and-running on the 

Badger Bimmers Web site.

Register early.  

We anticipate filling up quickly, 
especially in the novice group.
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Join your club members for a golf outing on Sunday, September 24.
The 18-hole event will be held at Western Lakes Golf Club.  It will be a shotgun start at
1:00 PM.  The $55 fee includes green fees and cart rental.   This is not a competitive
event, any skill level is welcome.

Registration form and the $55 payment must be received by

September 12
th

.

Arrive at the course by 12:15
Check in, load your clubs and warm up until 12:45.
Be in the cart at 12:45 and depart for your assigned tee.
After completing the round, we will get together and present skill and luck prizes.

Dress code – Collared shirt is
required.  Denim of any sort is
not acceptable.  Soft spikes only.

Directions – From Milwaukee take
I-94 west to Highway SS.  From
Madison take I-94 east to SS.  Take
SS north past the traffic lights and
turn left on Oakton.   Oakton is the
first road on the left, less than 1/4
mile from I-94. Turn left on Oakton
road.  Western Lakes is about a mile
on the left side.   Enter at either of
the two entrances; both lead to the
parking area.

For questions call Dave evenings at
262-784-4180 or e-mail at board2@badgerbimmers.org.
Make check payable to Badger Bimmers.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Registration form – Badger Bimmers September 24
th

 Gold Outing

Mail this form and payment to:

David Thuerk   1225 Veranda Ct    Brookfield, WI   53005

Members Name:________________________

Phone: _______________________      email:__________________________
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GERERAC 500 at Road America 
August 18-20, 2006

Bimmerstrasse 
presented by

The BMW Performance Center  
Driving School and the

Badger Bimmers Chapter of BMW CCA

Some activities at IMSA Car Corral events:
IMSA-facilitated brand-exclusive Parade Laps possibly with professional  

photographic coverage for all BMW/Mini registered participants.

— CONTESTS AND DRAWINGS —

“Hot Pit” Tours  •  Honorary Crew Members  •  Pace Car Rides  •  Other local door prizes  •  Flag Bearers

BMW Performance Center M Driving School giveaway includes:  Two-day M school driving the M3 and M5 
(first driving school day at BMW Performance Center followed the second day at Michelin Tire test facility).  
Both days include driving exercises and timed events to improve car control skills utilizing Performance 
Center’s skid pad, Michelin’s wet-handling course, max handling courses at both Performance Center 
and Michelin; hotel accommodations at the Marriott Hotel; all meals and a new racing helmet.  (Must 
be 18 or older to qualify.)  For more information on BMW Performance Driving School, please browse:  

http://www.bmwusa.com/bmwexperience/PerformanceCenter/.

•  Distance Driven and Club Participation Awards  •

— PROGRAMS AND PRESENTATIONS BY FACTORY ENGINEERS AND DESIGN STAFF —

— PERSONALIZED “MEET & GREET” WITH WORKS’ RACE DRIVERS AND RACE TEAM PERSONALITIES —
THURSDAY AUGUST 17 AT CONCOURS MOTORS.  MUST PRE-REGISTER TO ATTEND.  (SEE PAGE 2 FOR INFO.)

— LEGENDARY RACING PERSONALITIES —

Cold refreshments provided by BMW North America to registered Bimmerstrasse participants. 
Food provided by Concours Motors BMW of Glendale, WI.

Display Cars... 
•  New Product Line at our tent from Concours Motors BMW  •  Historic Race Cars  •  Specialty Vehicles
Bimmerstrasse parking...  
    exclusive to BMW and Mini Cooper credentialed vehicles only outside of Turn 14.
Bimmerstrasse credentials required...  
    to access amenities such as parking, parade lap, cold beverages, drawing, etc.
All raffle drawings are “free” to all registered participants.   
    Must be present at time of drawings to win.

Race day “hot pit” escorted tour winner must be 18 years or older to qualify.

See next page for on-line registration instructions.
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KNAUZ BMW
Award-winning Center of
Excellence and #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction 
3 years in a row.

Contact Knauz Parts
department at

GOOSEBUMPS AVAILABLE.

KNAUZ BMW
407 Skokie Highway, Rt. 41.
Lake Bluff, Illinois
knauz.com

800.BMW.PART

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

BMW

knauz.com
1-847-604-5000

High performance enhancements & genuine BMW parts. Installed by KNAUZ BMW factory trained technicians.

— Badger Bimmers, IMSA, BMW NA — 

Bimmerstrasse Hospitality Tent
Badger Bimmers, IMSA and BMW NA are sponsoring a Bimmerstrasse hospitality tent and  
parking area at the Road America IMSA ALMS Races August 19-20 (Saturday-Sunday) outside  
Turn 14 at Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI.  Bimmerstrasse parking is exclusive to BMW and Mini 
Cooper credentialed vehicles only.  

For information about the BMW CCA Car Corrals and how to register, please visit the International 
Motor Sports Association (IMSA) Web site at www.imsaracing.net.  Once at this site, click the IMSA 
Car Corral link on the right hand side.  Then scroll down until you see the ticket information section 
in the middle of the page and click on the event you wish to attend.  Then pick the Car Club Package 
and register for the “Bimmerstrasse” Corral.  For further questions or concerns, you may contact  

James Hunt at 201-307-4424 or e-mail Larry Hayes at lhayes@imsaracing.net.
Or call Road America to get advance tickets.  Specify you want the Bimmerstrasse car corral area.  

1-800-365-RACE

WEEKEND GENERAL ADMISSION:   
Parking spot in the BMW Car Corral  •  Weekend Grandstand seating

The tent will be set up with chairs, tables, a live television feed of the race, great food sponsored by Concours 
BMW of Glendale, WI, and assorted beverages.  Each person who registers will be entered into a drawing to 

win any of the prizes described on the previous page.  (Must be present to win.)
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Spring Green Tour
by Todd Ciske

Join your fellow Badger Bimmers for the 1st Annual Spring 
Green Tour, Saturday, September 23rd — rain or shine.  
The Tour events are ala carte but we would like a head 

count for each.  The itinerary includes:

Meet at Zimbrick BMW in Madison, WI.  Check-in starts at  
9 am; enjoy some breakfast snacks.

Depart 10 am for the Wollersheim Winery, Prairie du Sac, WI.  

Tour the world-class winery at 11 am ($3.50 admission).

Drive the twisty back roads to the Cedar Grove Cheese 
Factory, Plain, WI, take the tour and stock up on fresh curds.

Break for lunch/hotel check-ins, then meet for Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s Taliesin two-hour House Tour (3 pm, $45 admission, 
ages 12+ only) at the FLW Visitors’ Center.

Re-group around 6 pm for a tailgate dinner prior to the American 
Player’s Theatre production of Shakespeare’s “Measure For 
Measure” (8 pm curtain).  There are ticket deals on groups of 
20+ ($36/person — regularly $42).  Dinner will be catered by 
APT’s Hubbard Avenue Diner and covered by the Club

For more information, or to register, contact Todd Ciske at 
tciske@wi.rr.com, or call 414-426-0051. bi

The Club has decided to improve the appearance and util-
ity of the BMW area at Road America.  Its location is the 
same as the present Bimmer Bivouac.  The Board believes 

that it is important to increase our presence at Road America 
and to encourage BMW owners and Club members to congre-
gate together at Road America.  

Club members who desire to become a part of this can help 
support the project by purchasing a commemorative brick.  
The name of the supporting Club member will be etched or 
engraved into the brick.  The bricks will be included in the 
markers at the time of construction.  The number of bricks will 
be limited to 50.  The cost of a brick will be $100.  These funds 
will help defer the cost of the construction of the project.

Club members who are interested in supporting the Road 
America Project this way should contact Ryan Braithwaite at 
brahtw8@yahoo.com or contact another member of the Board.  
In order to facilitate construction as proposed, the cut-off date 
for the purchase of a commemorative brick has been extended 
to September 1, 2006.

Please show your support for this project and help increase 
the Club’s presence at Road America. bi

Become a Part of BMW 
History at Road America
by Ryan Braithwaite



North Shore’s BMW-Volkswagen-Audi Specialist

Convenient NEW LOCATION!
Just west of Green Bay Avenue,

at the end of Bender Road

(414) 228.8292
2201 West Bender Road, Suite #10

www.alpineimportspecialists.com
info@alpineimportspecialists.com

20+ years of BMW experience

Latest BMW computer diagnostic equipment

Complete, personalized BMW services, including scheduled maintenances under warranty

Premium BMW parts and accessories, including Nokian tires

Tire rim packages from the Tire Rack

UUC performance parts distributor
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2400 S. 108th Street - Milwaukee

Phone: 888-703-8616
(On Highway 100, Between Lincoln & National) i n t e r n a t i o n a l - a u t o s . c o m

WISCONSIN’S LARGEST! VOLUME SELECTION! VOLUME SAVINGS!
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Hours 8:30-5:30 4618W.Woolworth Ave.Milwaukee 1-414-358-3552

BMW MERCEDES PORSCHE SAAB VOLVO VW

The
alternative
to the
dealers

Offering all Mechanical and Electrical Repairs on European Imports

We Love Referrals!
(And People Love To Be Referred)

Dings Repaired & Hail Too
While You Wait w/No Paint!

• Restore Vehicle’s Appearance and Value
• Keep Your Original Finish
• Fast Same Day or Instant Service
• Unbelievable Low Rates
• Insurance Approved
• Free Estimates
• 100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
• NO Appointment Necessary

(262) 785-9595 • Milw./Brookfield Area
(920) 749-9000 • Fox Valley Area
(608) 256-9000 • Madison Area

Visit: www.IHateDings.com
for additional information,

maps to locations and a coupon for service.

Autocrossing in the 
Milwaukee Area

Although the Badger Bimmers have hosted an autocross 
with SCCA-Milwaukee over the past few years, the 
Board does not have plans to autocross with SCCA in 

2006.  But, you can still enjoy the fun and driving-skill devel-
opment that autocrossing can provide.  Autocrossing is one 
of the safest and lowest cost ways to test the limits of your 
car and yourself — legally.

Remaining events this season —

 SCCA 2006 SCHEDULE WAI 2006 SCHEDULE
8/6 8/26 & 27

9/16 & 17 10/1
10/8

For more information and registration details, go to either of 
the organizations’ Web sites:  SCCA at www.SCCA-milwau-
kee.org and click on Solo II; WAI at www.waiautox.org.

Also, plans are for three events with the Milwaukee PCA, so 
watch for the upcoming information. bi



Gorgeous paint, no dings, no repaint ever. Slight cracking of front seats 
otherwise pristine. All electronics in good working order. Call Jerry at 
414-333-5538. 4/06

1997 M3 Sedan, Arctic Silver. 125k miles. 5 speed auto. Bilstein sport 
shocks, HR springs, Racing Dynamic sways, brake ducts, stainless steel 
brake lines, TCK shock mounts, Dinan cross brace, Conforti intake, 
Dinan engine and tranny chips, kmac camber plates, e36 M3 LTW oil 
pan and pumps, Schroth 4 pt harnesses. Computer, sun roof, cd changer, 
leather heated seats, winter snows/wheels, extra front and rear rotors, 
original shocks, springs etc. $13,500. Call Mark: 414-347-7939. 4/06

P A R T S

Front bumper skin with lights.  From ‘99 328i (E46).  Best offer.  
Wind deflector (smoke) for sunroof. Originally $45, $35 OBO. Contact 
Todd at 414-321-8773 or cell 214-394-6680. 8/06

17x7.5” M-Double Spoke II’s (4) with good 225/45-17 Michelin 
Pilot’s (two MXX3’s and two Pilot Sport II’s) w/much tread. Very good 
condition. Will fit all E36 and non-M E46 cars. In the Rockford, IL area. 
$800. E-mail Jeff at jbjerke@charter.net for pictures/info. 6/06

TSW Blade Wheels (4) w/225/45-HR17 Bridgestone snows mounted.  
Tires have ~60% tread.  Wheels are 17x7.5 w/offset ET15; 5x120 bolt 
pattern fits E28, E30-M3, E31, E32, E34, E38 models, including big 
brakes, rotors up to 345mm (13.6”). Asking $250. Cash/carry only; near 
Wisconsin Dells. Contact David Chen: 808-345-6828(Cell), 808-883-
0416(H), or gundlion@hotmail.com. 6/06

2001 Z3 wheels, tires. Original equipment complete set incl. BMW 
centers. 14k miles on 225/50 R16 Michelin MXM tires w/90% tread.  
Rims flawless. Asking $600 OBO for all four. Contact Thom at 262 377 
6857 or cpttgb@asapnet.net. 6/06

1983 3.5L, L-Block injected motor, 300+ hp, for a Bimmer hot rod, 
$2,800, Fritz @ 414-397-1146. 5/06

1997 E36 parts: 17” M5 Replicas $575 w/ Yokohama tires, Stellar STX-C 
alarm w/ remote window control $250 (in original box), BMW Alpine 
CD changer w/ mounting $175, One touch sunroof relay $25,. Contact 
Tim @ 262-707-9581 or timo210@hotmail.com. Updated 5/06

2002 OEM restoration parts: Trunk floor $295 BMW# 
41121838992,One. 4/06

Rocker panels (2) $75.00 each BMW#41356440140/1, Front fender 
rear attachment brackets (vertical bracket welded to the body just ahead 
of the doors) $20 each BMW# 41211826411/2, Windshield washer tank 
$20 BMW# 61661350654. I have many other used 2002 parts that I have 
collected over the last 20+ years, from drive trains down to nuts and 
bolts. I need to do some spring cleaning so I will sell the used items 
cheap. Please email Dan at drindt1@wi.rr.com for details (local pickup 
in North Prairie, WI). 4/06
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Classified Ads
C A R S

2003 325xi Silver sportwagon. Under 50K mi, nearly perfect condition.  
Automatic. Custom alloys, new Hankook summer tires.  Premium 
options, leather.  Will sell to member below blue book.  Snows on 
separate rims.  Conact Charles at chigh@wi.rr.com. 8/06

1998 328i Avus blue with light grey interior, 4 dr, 5 spd. CD changer, 
sport package, heated seats.  New clutch, perfect maintenance, tinted 
windows, clean CARFAX, no accidents. 133k highway miles. Minor 
cosmetic blemishes on outside, service indicators won’t reset, but 
all maintenance always done. $8,900. Contact Larry, Plymouth, WI  
920.946.3925 8/06

1997 Audi A6 Quattro. 134K mi. Metallic black, gray leather, cold 
weather package. 6 disc cd, moon roof, good condition. Contact Dave 
847-345-0466 W, 262-654-2664 H or e-mail dh3912@at&t.com   8/06

Florida car. 169K miles. No rust, no paint either, some dings. Two 
M103 engines, good one from Chicago car, bad one in short block form 
99.5% parts complete.  Engines, transmission, driveshaft not in car. Extra 
dash, front seats, replacement windshield. More wrong than right. Not 
parting, all or nothing: $2200 firm. Contact Bob, 414-371-1855     8/06

1983 320i Opal Green. 205k+ miles, was winter car, needs some TLC. 
$300 OBO Contact Elliot at eniblock@macalester.edu for more 
information. 6/06

1997 M3 coupe Cosmos Black/Black. 5-speed manual. 107k miles 
on chassis. On new Engine, 31k. Second owner. Well cared for. Driven 
summers only. Luxury package, premium sound/weather band. Heated, 
power front seats, leather-wrapped door panels. Back seats never sat in. 
Completely stock except for euro clear lens package, tinted windows. 
Fantastic track or weekend cruiser. $16,500 OBO. Contact Jeffrey at 
jeffrey.esser@bizwi.rr.com or 414-349-8832. 6/06

1995 BMW 325is, Sport Package, Cold weather package, 6 Pack BMW 
CD player, 4 unmounted snows. Dealer maintained, 163k miles. Can be 
seen at Appleby’s Service 7501 N. Port Washington Rd. or contact Bob at 
414-617-1245 $6000. 6/06

1972 3.2 CSLi Turbo coup w/group 4 wide body. Motor, turbo, front 
end like new. Body is in primer, interior is out as is front/rear windows, 
some Alpina parts. Project must be painted and finished. A unique car,  
$10,000. Call Fritz @ 414-397-1146. 5/06

1972 3.0 CSi Euro coup, in primer, needs paint and finishing, navy int 
no rust,$5,000,Call Fritz @ 414-397-1146. 5/06

2002 325xi Sport Wagon. 34,500 miles. BMW certified until 11/06.  
Orient Blue with tan interior.  Excellent condition, premium/winter pack-
ages, many options.  $24,500 obo. Contact Derek at dhyde@outdoorz.
com. 5/06

2003 M3 VIN#WBSCD932XVEE06294. Grey w/red leather interior. 
SMG II trans. High end Stereo, 26K miles. Perfect in all respects. Over 
$8,000.00 in extras: Intake, exhaust, carbon fiber kit, invisible bra, 3 sets 
of wheels and tires, etc, Pictures on request. $47,000.00 or best offer. 
Contact: Jon Goulart at 815-238-3303 or Scubagoo@hotmail.com 4/06

1988 M5. 131k miles. Heated garage, custom cover. Fully documented. 
Black w/factory Motorsport pin-striping. Tan full leather interior, heated 
power sport seats. 298 hp, Dinan chip, Fahey crank hub, K&N air filter, 
Koni adjustable front shocks. Great a/c and heater. Full tool set. Stainless 
steel braided brake hoses. Race harness prepared. MetalMaster and street 
brake pads. New battery, radiator, clutch master cylinder, water pump, 
cooling fan, cooling and fuel hoses. New instrument computer board. 

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, subject 
to space and editing.  Ads run for a minimum of three 
insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor 
is notified to continue running the ad.  Please notify 
us as soon as the item is sold. — Ed.
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